
Master the restart of production and supplier networks
Typical challenges:

• Lack of transparency of supplier status,
specifically beyond Tier 1

• Production system designed for con-
tinuous workload, but not for start-up
situations

• Production-free time is not sufficiently
used for employee qualifications

• Functional structures and processes
are often not effective and efficient for
start-up situations

Possible approaches before 
restarting:

• Definition of production restart program
focused on heavily demanded variants

• Daily transparency of supplier status (also
beyond Tier 1)

• Dry-run production before the actual
restart to get processes going properly

• Deploy digital training factory in order
to train/upskill employees during the
production shutdown

• Use quality data from the past in order to
make predictions on any problems in the
future and to solve such problems at an
early stage

 Possible approaches during restarting:

• Early and daily coordination of the
restart and ramp-up plan with suppliers;
dynamic adaptation where required

• Increase of cycle times at the beginning in
order to first ensure stability and quality

• Daily and continuous process confirma-
tion in each cycle

• Acceleration of the problem elimination
process by means of digital tools

• Stress tests in production before return-
ing to normal cycle time

Trigger points of the approaches:

• Improving quality

• Increasing asset utilization

• Increasing operational efficiency

We will be pleased to support you:

crisis-response@deloitte.de

This is where we can support you:

1.  Quick fitness assessment for restart of
plant and supplier network

2.  Setting up a restart task force for effec-
tively managing restart issues across
departments

3.  Setting up a 360° Working Capital
Monitor for an AI-based optimization of
inventories

4.  Performing “Predictive Quality” to solve
Q issues at an early stage

5.  Setting up and implementing a digital
training factory which deploys remote
tools (e.g. Virtual Reality)
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